
South America.
BALTIMORE, MARCH 5.

"YYe have, been savored with Curacoa
fcaDers to the 7tn uit. urougnt oy tne
JHinnomenes, says the New-Yor- k Mer
cantile" Advertiser. Advices from Mar-
garita of the 21st January, state, that
thaarmjMiau marcnedto open the cam-

paign ; that a courier from Augustura
brought intelligence of the arrival at
Guiraof col. English, with 2500 British
troops ; that Brion remained in Pampa-ta- r,

and that Jolli had sailed with his
squadron of 8 vessels, destination un
known.

Accounts from Amsterdam to the 24th
Dec. had reached Curacoa and the pa
pers contain Jamaica dates of the 10th

January. A rumour had reched St.
Thomas, that a revolution had broken
out in Spain, and that the king had sled

to Bayonne. Patriot.

Bl.TIMOIin, MARCH 6.
Cap'tf Perry, arrived here in the brig

Savage, in 87 days from Coquimbo states,
that the Patriot and Royal land forces
had remained inactive for a long time.
The sleet of Patriot vessels that sailed
Irom Valparaiso to intercept the cxpe-- L

dition from Cadiz to Lima, were not in

time. Cant. P. was informed by the
commander of the British sloop of war
Thyne, that sour of the transports had
got into Lima aster touching at Talca-huan- a.

The sleet had directed their
course to Talcahuana first, where they
sound the convoy ship, (the Isabella in
gate of 44 guns;) they cut her out of
the port alter some resistance trom her
and the shore, and succeeded in getting
her to the Isle of St. Mary, where they
vere sitting her out. One ot the Patn

ot sloops of war had gone to cruize off
Lima.. Conception was still in the hands
of the royalists. The U. States sloop of
war had not returned from Columbia
N. W. coast.

We have letters from Rio Janeiro to
the 15th January. They are silent as to
political events. The brig Ocean, Bond,
from New-Yor- k, had arrived there, and
was toisail again in a short time for Ba-tavi- a.

We have received Curacoa papers to
the 6th of February, from which the fol-

lowing extracts are made:
Curacoa, Jan. 30 The English sch.

Blackles arrived here on Wednesday af-

ternoon, three days from Margaritta, and
brings lottcrs to the 24lh instant, from
which the following are extracts :

Margarita, "Jan. 21. There are
little news here. The army has march-
ed to open the campaign ; and, by a
courier yesterday from Augustura, we
learn of the arrival of col. English, with

500 British troops.
San Juajt Gmroo, Mahoamta, Jay. 24.

" A British force has arrived at Guiria,
'(consisting of 2500 men. Brion remains
in Pampatar. Jolli has sailed viththe
squadron, 8 vessels, of which he has the
sole command. Their destination is un
inown.

Cuhacoa, Feby. 6 The arrival of
English troops at Guayana is now un
questionable, lor we have here the off-
icial communication received at Marga-
rita from two officers on board the first
transport, which I have the pleasure
herewith to transmit to you.

Several respectable emigrants have
already lest this place for Guyana and
Margarita. A proclamation issued by
the independent government ensures the
prompt payment of their passages Sec.'
Copy of a letter from two officers onboard the

first transport at anchor in the Orinoco, to
Ansmcndi, tle governor oi --Margarita :

" We embrace the opportunity of in
forming the governor of Margarita, that
the ship Perseverance is arrived at Guy-an- a;

with twp
t
hundred troops, for the

government of Venezuela ; and we' ex-

pect in the course of three days-ten- ' or
twelve vessels more, which will make
nearly sour thousand troops. ,

J. WHITNEY,
JOHN JOHNSTON.

Arrived, ship Wm. and John, Durgon,
from Baltimore, and ship Monroe,
Churchill, Boston. -

NliW YORK, FEB. 2
LATEST FROM GIBRALTAR.

From the same intelligent correspon-
dent to whom we hav repeatedly been
indebted jor similar savors, we have
received following communication,
dated., ' '"y Gibraltar Jan.

" The'sonly news I have to give you,
is the death of the'Queen of Spain, (of
transient memory j last week, in child-
bed. - It being absolutely necessary to
extract thefoetus, she expired in s,

30 minutes aster that opera-
tion was performed. A pretty general
rumor,js in circulation, that she was
ftoisoned ; but why she should have been
the victim of secret resentment, is not
statcjd : and as the King has certainly
removed to the Escurial, since the de-

mise of his cbns'qrt, it has been whisper-
ed in no very low tone, that the germs
of revolt have become sa apparent as to
render some preparation for his safctv
a matter of necessary precaution. There
are some, more charitable, however,
Who say,"that the King has absented him-
self from his court only from a pious

brood over his grief in tran
quility. But nothing authentic can be
.Know,n auroau, unci a rupture outright
will perhanstake place before itis known
beyond the' vicinity of the capital. Cer-
tain itis, that'the-SilTering- s of the Span-
ish people have reached that climax
vJien " foibearanco' ceases to be a vir-

tue;'"" owl they are sully sensible of it.
An uncommohlyintelligcnt Spaniard
with who i I have conversedjlitajpg-tha- t

t"he nation is r.ow ready for the worst,
and musLcrs long" give a lo;se to their

indignation. Itwould be needless to give
you all the arguments which he urges
in support of his opinion ; many of them
will be sound in the black catalogue of
wrongs which have oppressed the nation
ever since the King's return to the
throne.

With respect to the " erand .expe-
dition" sitting out at Cadiz, nothing new
has transpired. I may say, however,
that so far from being in a progressive
train, it is rather advancing in a

direction, (to borrow a bull)
and in the opinion of every man in his
senses must fall, another and a melan-
choly monument of the vanity, the fol-

ly, and the blindness of the government.
" Our squadron .a sew weeks ago were

at" Messina, but we expect the frigate
United States here soon, on her way
home."

BANK NOTES. :'& .
S -

TROM THE HTTSnURG MERCURY
On the 12tli.pl" Februaiy, the senate

requested pf the State Treasurer, the
names of chartered banks within this
state, the notes of which he refuses

; and on the lSth,thc state trea-
surer returned the following list of notes
not received by him :

The Marietta and Susquehanna trad-- 1

ing Company,- -

rarmers ana "Mechanics bank of
Grcciicnstlc,

Allegheny bank of Pennsylvania,
Bank of Washington,

' Bank of Beaver,
Farmer's and Mechanick's bank of

Pittsburgh,
Huntingdon Bank,
Juniatta bank of Pennsylvania,
Centre bank of Pennsylvania,
Union bank of Pennsylvania.

FROM THE LIBERTY HLL.
HIGHLY INTERESTING NEWS.

It is with much pleasure wc ate en-

abled to inform our reader: and the
country at large, that an arrangement
has been made by the Tueasury depart-
ment with the Farmers' and Mechanic's
Bank of this place, to receive the pub-
lic deposits, as will be seen by the sol
lowing letter, Irom Gen. Ilaruson to
one ol the editors of this paper, and the
accompanying document, which contains
the terms on which that bank becomes
the depository of public monies. It is
with no ordinary satisfaction that we an
npuncc this intelligence. It will fur
nish an antidote to one half, and that
the most serious part, of the fiscal em
barrassments of this and some of the ad
jacent states. The moment this arrange
ment goes into operation, which we pre
sume will be in a sew weeks, there will
be no farther difficulty in obtaining land
office money, and our circulating medi
um, we hope, will recover from the
shameful depreciation to which it has
been subjected. It will also appear that
the bill requirintr cash payments for
lands, has been rejected in the House of
Representatives. Of the pqlicy of

thlsmeasure, great cfiveisity of
opinion prevails : It would certainly be
oppressive to the poorer class of citi-
zens; but whether its political tenden-
cy would not oveiballancc every tempo
rary inconvenience is ajfluestion oi sen' 'ous import. -

We omit Gen. Harrison's letter for
want'ot room.J

Conditions on which the Secretary of
the ireasuiy will employ the Tanner's

rand Mechanics bank at Cincinnati, as
a depository of public monies.

I . The bank willrcceive from the
Receivers of publicnonics, and others
having monies to payvon account of the
Treasury of the United State's, the notes
of the banks, a list of which has been
deposited in the office of the Seu-eta-

of the Treasury by the Cashier of that
bank, and credit the same to the Treas
urer pf the United States as cash. The
bank may, however, discontinue the
notes of any of the said banks whenev-
er it may deem necessary : but, in such
case, it shall give immediate notice
thereof to such receivers and othcis who
usually deposit public monies in it ; and
the notes; of any such bank, which may
have bssn received by them before such
notice, shall, neVcrteless, be taken bv
the " Farmer's and Mechanic's bank" as
cash. '

2. That the bank shall pay, at sight,
all drafts which the Tieasurer of the
United States may dray on it : and shall
from time to time, transfer to the bank
of the United States or vs branches (in
such monies as will be received by,ijas
cash) the excess of public monies re-
maining on deposit aster such drafts are
paid, over and above the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars: which sum
of one hundred thousand dollars snail
remain on deposit in the said ban!;, dur
ing the continuance of thU arrangement,!
and shall be trar.slerred in like manner
within six months aster the id bank
shall cease to be employed tp receive the
public, monies. It is agreed, however,
that is the amount received bv the bank
shall be so large, as that the expense
of remittance shall exceed the benefit ol
the deposit, the sum whicli is to re-

main On deposit in that bank shall, be
propouionaoiy increased.

i hat the bank suall render to the Se
cretary of the Treasury and to the Treas-
urer of the United States, duplicate
monthly returns of its account with the
Treasurer; and shall, also, render to
the Secretary of the Treasury m.Jnthly
returns of the slate of its affaiis : which
latter Return? will be considered confi-
dential. In these latter, retains will,
also, be noted the sums, standing to the
credit of 'any public officer or ageiit. -

Is those conditions ara accepted by
the bank, it will immediately give no
tice of its acceptance-t- the Secretary cfi

the Treasury, and the Rectiveis of
public monies at authoiiz
cd upon receiving from the bank an offi-

cial copy of such notice, to make depos- -

ites in the rainier s and Mechanic s

bank at Cincinnati : Provided, however,
that the said bank5 shall previously have
resumed specie payments, and shall have
given notice thereof in the Cincinnati
newspapers.
Treasury Department, 5th March, 1819.

The banks referred to in the first ar-

ticle of the foregoing, are :

Bank of Cincinnati, the Miami Ex-

porting Company, Lebanon Miami
Banking Company, Dayton Manufac-
turing Company, Urbana Banking Com-
pany, Bank of Chilicothe, Franklin
Bank of Columbus,Lancaster OhioBank,
Bank of Marietta, Belmont Bmk of St.
Clairsville, Bank of Stcubenvillr, West-
ern Reserve Bank, Bank of Kentucky
and its Branches, Farmer's and Mechan-
ics' Bank of Lexington, Bank of George-
town, Ky. Newport Barik Ky. Branch
Faimer's and Mechanics Bank of Indi-
ana, at Lawrcnceburg,Jiid.

The Manumission Society of N. York
have picscnted their thanks, in the most
complimentary terms, to Messrs. Tall-maig- c

and Taylor, of the house of repre-
sentatives of the United States ; " for
" their manlyand pciscvering efforts in
" congress to prevent the further exten- -

" sion of the evils of slavery" referring
to the question agitated in both houses
respecting the prohibition of slavery in
the proposed new state of Missouri;
for which " distinguished notice" those
gentlemen have returned their unfeign-
ed thanks, and assured the society, that
" their best exertions will on all occa-- "

sions be faithfully directed to the pro-- "

motion of the same grand design."
In the expression of their air:ious de-

sire to lessen the eils of slavery, wc
have no doubt of the sincerity and ex-

cellent motives of those gentlemen, and
of others who with them.
But, among those who were opposed to
them on that question on the floor of
congress, it is but just to say, there were
many not less earnestly desiring thox-comp'iishme-

of the same object. The
difference of opinion was not as to that
principle, but on a very different ques-
tion. In proof of the wish, actuating
equally the opponents and the friends ol
the proposition of Mr. Taylor, to check
the increase of slavery; it is sufficient to
say, that the former introduced into con
gress the bill for adding further penal
ties against the slave trade, and that
through their agency, principally, it be
came a law. Putting out of iew the
constitutional objections which stand at
the threshold of the question agitated in
congress; regarding them as not exist
ing, the real question for consideration
would be, not whether restrictions on the
progress ol silvery be expedient, but
whether its evils, be they more or less,
will be encreased or diminished by the
dispersion of the existing number of this
population over a greater surface ol ter
ritory and among a greater portion of
white population f

And this is a qiifetion to be examined
without passion,- -. wnl decided without
prejudice A p"f uponderanrc of two votes
only decided in the house of representa
tives, aster much debate, in savor of the
restriction. The senatjij, that assembly
of sages as well as patriots, jn whom is
justly reposed so great a portion of the
confidence o the nation, decided it

; and preferred a rejection of the
bill to a Recognition of the light of the
general government to impose restric-
tions on the form of government of any-stat-

This, it will he seen, is the. ques-
tion to be determined, before arrivino-a-t

kthat of expediency. We hav-- seen no
occasion, on which the opposite parties
were more resolute in maintaining theii
respective grounds, than on this ; and
mbre votes were taken on it than on any
other question ever agitated in congress'.
The same proposition will recur for the
consideration of the next congress ; and
as it is desirable that it should be mean-
while examined, 'in all its bearings by
the People and by those who arc to re-

present them, we shall, within a sew
days, present to our rcadeis a sew of the
leading speeches on both sides of this in
tcresting subject. JVat. Intel.

'
WAStllNGlON, MAH01I 8.

.Ippqinlment by the President, wuh tfce content
of the Senate.

William Rodes, of Kontuckyjjip be
collector oWfifeinternal rcvcnuejyfttic
seventh distrTet'ofsaid state', in tliVrooni
of Robert Redes, deceased. "" ' l

.Ipfoi.itmeiXby the l'rcsident.
Edward Coles, of Illinois, register of

the land office of the United States at
Edwardsville, in the state of Illinois, in
the room of Nathaniel Pope, appointed
judge in Illinois.

MARINE CORPS.
The'following promotions S: appoint

ments were made in the United Statei
marjne corps, on the 3d"' Inst.

Anthony Gale, to be lieutenant colo
nel commandant.

Francis D. Bclleuup, Lyman Jiellogg,
to be captains.

Elijah J. Weed, Charles R. Porter,
Joseph C Hall, to be first lieutenants.

Charlfs'SC Flovil. John MrP.liiri.
Charle.sltgT.Tjppcr, Charles Gryiues,
GeorgoD. Brown ton, Waid Mt'rslon,
to be second" lieutenants.

In the notice we took, in last Thurs
day's paper' of the proceedings in the
house or representatives on the pre-
ceding day, xi the biil for changing the
mode of the public lands,
wc stated, as our impression, that alrge
majority of the house were in savor ol
the principle of the bill. Thoutrh w e art
ytt of opinion tUt the Luniss of the!

cssioi, (vvhicli,i ldecc, was the main ar-- j

gument against it,) defeased the bill,
are differently impressed ; and it

is at the suggestion of one of them, than
whom no man is better acquainted .,ih
the land concerns of the country, thai we
state his belies that the measure would
not have prevailed, thougn the period of
its discussion had been earlier. It would
not be surprizing is it were true, that it
lest friends on the discussion, seeing
that the debate was all on one side. One
effect, and a valuable one, of the post-
ponement of a decision on the question,
is, that the subject' is placed sully befoie
the people, those ot the east as well as
the west, who have all an equal ptoper- -

ty in the public lands, and 'a right to a
voice in the choice of modes of dispos
ing ot the public domain. JVut. Int.

rram the A'ational InUlliirencer of Jllhrch 5.

Major Anthony Gale, of the corps of
iMarines, has been promoted by the Pre
sident and Senate, to be Lieut. Colonel
Commandant of that Corps, vice Lieut.
Colonel I ranklin W barton, deceased.

WASHINGTON, MARCH 4.
Mr. Scott, the delegate from Missouri

yesterday attempted, but without sue
cess, to prevail on some one of those
who voted to adhere to the disagreement
to the amendment of the Senate to the
Missouri state bill, to obtain a reconsid
eration of that vote. It is proper to state,
that, though as much opposed as any one
ot the resinctions, proposed to bo lm
pesed on slavery in the new state, the
delegate l.ora the present temtory ol
Missouri, used his best exertions to ob
tain the passage of the bill with thatfea
ture, rather than postpone its passage
for another year. He sailed in his ob
ject ; and, for another year, the teirito
l ial form of government continues to ex
ist in Missoun. Jvat. Intel.

We understand that Mr. Martin, the
Attorney General of the state ofTVIary-land-

is preparing for the press his argu
ment in the highly interesting case of
McCiilIoh against the state of Maryland
lately argued in the Supreme Court ;

which will be accompanied by a review
ol the, eloquent and able speech ol Mr
Pinkney in reply.

The elegant new steam boat Swan
nah, is on the eve of sailing from New
York for Savannah; and another is build
ing at N. York, and is intended, it is said,
as a packet between that city and New- -
Orleans, to touch each way at several of
the intermediate ports. Bait. Put.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER.
St. Stephens, (A. T.J Jan. 11.

" Pensacola remains in the possession
of the American garrison ; would to God
it could become American properly. It
s a beautilulscitclor a large commercial
town, possessing among other advanta
ges one amongst the fast bays and har- -

ois on the whole American coast: and
from the continual line sea breezes, and'

.n abundance of the veiy best spring wa
ter, I have no doubt would, witlitxtalera- -
ble police, be one of the healthiest'situa
tions in the soulhenicountry ; and as the
oay receives all the waters of the Escam
bia, Conaueh, Murder Creek, Pine Bar
en, &c. &c; so were the f.von Ameri
can pi operty, vouliyfeceive the produce

of all the fertile lahdf on those streams."
Charleston Qowier.

The Globe. A new monthly publica-
tion, called THE GLOBE, is now pub-
lished in this city by Mr. Thomas O'Con
nor, formerly editor of the " The Sham
rock." It consists of a pamphlet of 64
pages, designed to make two volumes
per annum, at the price of three dollars
per volume. I he hist number for Jan-
uary last, fontains an able and very in-

teresting view of the United States, both
in her internal resources and foreign

.wt.ii..... Iul i 1.UIUUU3. x nt; uinii 01

ireiaiui, aim ot lorcign nations general-
ly, constitute a prominent object of the
work. The editor appeals to entertain
a dcop sense of the value of improvement
m agriculture, manufactures, and inter-
nal indusliy. We cannot but recom
mend ttiis excellent work to those w hoi
wish to preserve, in a durable shape, a re
cord ol the passing tunes. A. Y. Col.

COL. R. M. JOHNSON.
Extract of a letter to the editor of the 0

Gazette, anted
AVasuiscto.n Cm, Jan. 23,1819.

" Day be lore yesteiday, Col. R. M.
Johnson look the floor, in defence of his
Hcpirt on the subject of the Seminole
War, and hnisheu his speech yesterday.
He exhibited great research and ability
in mtiysuiiurge oi nisamy. riis argu-
ment was replete with authority and evi-

dence, interspersed with the most bold
and animated slights of clociuence. The1
Colonel, in compliance with the request'
oi me iauies, who crowded the galle-
ries, lest his usual place in the hoitseand
occupied a position mere favorable to
their obscivation. ,

"The manner in which he acquitted
himself on this occasion, has added to
the high elevation that he h?s so long
held in the esjm and affections of his
frier.cjsand acquaintances. His appear
ance iK'iurany commanding when ardent
m debate, was rendered more deeply
iiiteiesting irom beholding those honor-
ed scars in that hand and pirn, whicl
had bt esscr.tiajly contributed to rros-trctf-

our combined enemy, and to canst
our banner to wave in triumph, on the
banus ol the 1 haincs. -

moil the rcsj, hahcii 3
TUB K ATTUNE A I" NEV. ORLEANS.
'1 he folJov.ii'! extract oftrlelter from New

Oileans, basjiist readied town :

" Tins morning the Supreme Court
gave a decisicu in savor of Benj. Morgan
vs Edwaid Livingston,., in the great
cruse of the battureVM.ith has been so
long e'e pending. By this decison. nro- -

per'y to ihc amount of a million and a
half dollars at least, has been restored
to the rightfull owners. Nothing that
ever happened in this place, of a simi-la- r

nature, has caused equal sferiSation."

THE LATE CONGRESS.
Congress adjourned on Thursday last,

the constitutional term of the session
having expired ; and the natuial inqui-
ry is, what have the legislative servants
of the people done for the promotion of
their prosperity and happiness: What
mighty schemes have they projected
what system of measures have they fix-

ed upon to add to the rising greatness
of this growing republic ? Where are
wc to find the evidences of the wisdom
and tajtntsjuiown to reside in that greati
delegated body of the nation ? and what
ai tb. during a session of more than eigh-
ty days, have been passed for the ad-

vancement of the general good ? These
inquiries arc the natural consequences
of a free and popuh.r government, and
proceed from the liberty of the subject
freely to inquiie into, and minutely to in-

vestigate, the public management of
those tp whom power has been delega-
ted.

We confess, that on a slight retros-
pect of the late session, we cpnnot per-
ceive any extraordinary results, of great
benefit to the countiy. Few (is any)
laws, of much national importance, have
been thereby created ; little appears to
have been done, and much neglected,
oi a beneficial and interesting charac-
ter.

We cannot forbear expressing our re-

gret and mortification, at the treatment
which themostdistinguished living com
mander ot our country has expeuenced
at the hands of a committee of each
branch of an enlightened and patriotic
congress. Perhaps selfish and interest-
ed considerations were the prime mov-
ers of this intjuiry. But the

services of Jackson, through a long
course of daring and brilliant achicv-ment- s,

and particularly that part of his
conduct which it is attempted to con-

vert into an instrument of his downfall,
have endeared him to his fellow-citize-

as an able and patriotic general, sit for
the most perilous exigencies, with a dis-

position which knows no impulse but
the good of his natal soil. We trust that
the next congress we know that " his
country, will do him justice." Patriot.

SPANISH TREATY.
The following remarks are extracted

from the Nashville Clarion of the
16th inst. The details of the treaty
had not reached the editor of that pa-

per ; so that he is somewhat mistaken
as to boundary. But the view taken
will be sound to be quite applicable
to the western limits as settled.

Ken. Gaz.
We understand a treaty wassiq-ne- on

the 18th ult. by Mr. Adam's and Don O- -
nis, and laid before-J- he senate by the
President on the 20tH"for ratification. It
contpws a cession, on the part of Spain,
of both Floridas, in consideration of which
our government is to pay something to
Spain, besides five millions of dollars to
American merchants for Spanish spolia
tions, and it relinquishes all claim to the
countiy west of the Sabine, and aerees
to establish a boundary fiom the head of
that river north until it strikes Red ri-
ver a small distance above the Caddo
villages, thence with that river to Iat.
42, thence on that latitude to the Paci-
fic ocean. This is the substance of the
treaty as we learn, and is it be true as to
the western boundary, more good land
is given up on Red river than Florida is
woi th live times told, without the money
pau oi me contract. We Saii proba
bly in a day or two have particulars.

Should the above boundary op Red
uvcr ue mat actually agreed on by our
government, about two hundred fami
lies of as brave Americans as the Unit-V- d

States can produce, will have been
ijuneieu away ny tneir government to
tne looi who governs Spain we allude
to the emigrants last y ar who settled
on ihe west side of Red riv er and on Lit-
tle South river.

To have secured peace to the fron-
tier settler we should have supposed
our government ought to have made the
impassable and long unbroken chain cf
white snow mountains, which divide the
waters of Rio del Norte from Red river,
the western boundary of Louisiana, and
frorn the southern point of them along
uie aaumeio tnc uuit. 1 his would have
prevented any of the bickerinir that will
certainly ensue the settlement of the
country, whilst the Red river is the
boundaiy. When Gen. Pike explored
the country in 1806, the Spaniards had
no post above latitude 33, and therefore
for t to have insisted on
latitude 39, as thenorthetn boundaiy of
Spanish America, would have been ofj
immense advantage to this nation at a
suture day. On Timpanagos, Thequa-to- ,

St. Rafail, Salado, Xavicr, and oth-
er streams west of the Rocky .Moun-
tains, there is stated to be a most delitrht-r..- i.- l.. .i t,- -un luiimiy, iium-i- to me western

and capable of supporting an im
mense population. Above latitude. 41
the soil becomes indifferent.

On the Pacific ocean, in latitude 39.
1G, is Port Drake, discovered about A
centuary ago by ir 1'raneis Drake, and
represented by him and others since, as
a safe haibor and advantageous port to
put into. Except this port, there is no-
thing but the tinsajc anchorage ot St.
Trinidad, to the maUlVof the Columbia
river.

It has been a source of continual vex
ation tp 'the people of the west,-Qia- t

whenever anything respecting thewtst
was agitated by the geneial government,
it was certain to be committed to some oi

Ion- -, who r,cv or s.v.v the countiy, or knew

very little about it, and ccnscqucrtly,
they were almost sure to uiunuer in what-
ever was done. In the national cabinet
the West is entitled to, and ougljt to have
a voice. - ,

STATE BANKS, 5.C.

Letter from the secretary" of the treasury,
communicating information, pjirsuant to a
resolution of the house of representatives,
of the 22d inst. in relation to the balances
due by the state banks to the bank of the
United States. February 25, 1819. IUid
and ordered to lie upon the table.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
24th February, 1819.,

Sir In obedience to a resolution of
the house of Representatives, of the 22d
instant, directing the sccictary of the
treasury " to inform ihc house whether
any, and, is any, what part of the balan-
ces from the state hanks, to the bank of
the United States, under the second ar-
ticle of the compact between them, for
which balances the bank of the United
States was to receive interest, were re-
tained by the bank of the United States,
as special deposits for which it was not
obliged to pay specie upon demnncl",
I have the honour to state, that no part
cf the sums transferred to the bank of
the United States by the treasurer of the
United States, upon which interest wr.s
payable by the state banks to that in-

stitution, was considered! as special de-

posit. The bank waS bouniLto pay for
the sums so depositedfspecie whenever
demanded. In the castas tit n e transfers
made subsequent vlffittlrnBtF) th of June,
1817, a proposing nmerrfth c part of a
state bank to paylirittrcst on the sum
tiansfcried, when accented by the bank
ot the United States, changed the char-
acter of the deposit from speeial to gene-
ral deposit, and subjected the bank to the
payment of specie when demanded.

I have the honour to be, your most
obedient servant.

WM.-H- . CRAWFORD.
Hon. H. Clay,

Speaker of the house cfrepresentatives.

GEORGETOWN, D. C. MARCH 3".

An officer so vigilant as the present
head of the Treasury depaitmcnt could
not sail to perceive that great frauds
were practised uponthe revenue in our
seaports. His attention was therefore
early employed in devising means to
prevent an abuse so injurious to the na-
tion. His first measure was to subject
foreign merchandise subject to an

duty, to regulations better cal
culated to ascertain their real value, Sec.
riis recommendations to congress with
this view were generally adopted : and,
at the last session, a law was passed for
carrying them into effect.

Of this law the beneficial results haves
already been astonishing. It is proved
by an authentic document laid before
congress some time aeo, that, althoue--
the importations during the fiist six:
montns ot the present year have been
less than the first six months of the year
1818, the duties have been nearly one.
fifth more ; and this increase has bees
altogether in the adveloreni, duties:
those duties which were the particular
objects of the Secretary's i emulations.

it is a lact, which, without proof.
would scarcely be believed, that in a
single season when the importations are
Miown to De so moderate m ambunt,
there has been a gain of nearly two mil-
lions of dollars. From this it is easy to
conjecture what must have been the ex-
tent of the frauds practiced upon the
revenue during the vast importations,
which preceded and followed the war.

But this gain to the treasury, grcnt
as it is, is not the only advantage result-
ing from the measure. The dishonest
importer of foreign merchandise, de-
prived of that fraudulent profit of which
he had cheated the custom house is no
longer a riVal to be dreaded, either hv
the honest merchant "or the domestic
manufacturer. Ourown fairtradcr now
counts with certainty on a just gain ;
and our own manufacturers enabied to
bring their fabrics into successful com-
petition with others, see their establish-
ments every where revive. ftlessenger.

s James 1M. Pike,
TB EGS 'leave to inform his friends and the
1.5 public, that he has removed his Dressing
Room from Main street to

Ko. "I, CluMqjsiAc,
Where he respectfully hopes his exertions toplease w ill merit a continuance of their savors

March 5.-- 3 1

RAN AyAY.
Tg AN A WA from me on the 6th of Janua.
fl.tL ry last, a Negro Girl named POLLY,

20 veais of age, ofthc common size, tol-
erably black, smilintr conntpnnnrM rtl,- -
down look, a small scar on one check hardly
f . " "V" ",1C" lwu cars go "J JamesWeir, as a cook for his vvm-L- Intnl.. ot. !..
lias a husband bclonging'to said Weir, by thename of Simon; I have reaso.i to believe she
is harboured in or near Lexington.

Any person who will anni-plionr-i n,i ,ii:
said Girl to me, living five miles south of Part
is, on the Holder's read, will be rewarded a
tollows: Is taken in Lexington or its v icmitv ,or in rayette or Iourbon county, Twenty
Five Dollars Is takjojit of jd counties inthis state, Pifty DoUars.. Is taken'.out df tliisstate One Hundrediyollars.

' NICHOLAS URIMES.
March 5th JS19 3

Cash ! Cash ! !

WE WILL GIVE CASH IX HAND FOt
50,000lbs. oi'gooillkicoyu

WELL CUUED, is delivered on orleforeI5th of March next.
! SHKKVE & COMBS,

Jliu.1. CJ Com. MerchtFebruary 26, 1 819.-- 4 1

"Fayette county, set.
qmKEN up by Elizabeth Tomlinson, liv.

on the Russell's road, about 3 milesfrom .Lexington, one Sorrel u fiy?
oh .fourteen hands high, star on the right sidohis neck. Appraised to 35 dollar befcr5

I.
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